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POST ACTIVITIES
Members of Walter Heckman Post
to

and its auxiliary will meet to-night at
Valcour Club, 1906 Bathgate Ave¬
a the
nue, to enroll several new membe-s
and discuss important "business. Mr*.
Charles Heckman has been reëlected
president of the auxiliary.
a
At the Aero Club of America next
While no definite figures have been Thursday night Air Service Post will
the State Membership be addressed by Augustus Post, secre¬
published byon the
tary of the Aero Club, on the subject
number of new nem- of
Committee
"Commercial and Military Aeronau¬
(,ers enrolled by the Legion since its tics." Members who cannot attend 'ire
drive began, January 1, individual re- urged to send their 1921 dues to R. K.
Demarest, treasurer, room 3031, 120
by posts indicate that Depart- Broadway.
ports Commander
Charles G. Blakeslee
ment
when
be prewas not over-optimistic
David W. Gentle Post will meet to¬
dieted a membership of 150,000 for morrow
night in the Congregational
1921. as against 75,000 in 1920.
Church,
Street.
The
William F. Deegan, chairman of post's 403 Eastalso143d
will meet at the
auxiliary
Bronx County, has heard from several same time.
in that borough who already re¬
posts marked
increases with half the
port
Prominent connty and state officials
to go. The percentage
csnpn-ign instiil
these instances are as fol¬ are among the boxholders for the en¬
of gains
tertainment of the Arthur Viens Po*-t,
lows:
Brvant, 25 per cent; Hennessy, 25 to be given Thursday night at Hunt's
20
Palace, the Bronx. Special
Melrose,
cent;
per
cent;
Viens, Point will
per
be fifty wounded soldier."
15 per cent; Arthur Boyce. 15 per cent; guests
from
Fox
Hills Hospital. Eugene
United Service, 10 per6 cent; Gentle, 10
chairman
of the entertainment
Logue,
Heckman,
Horcent;
per cent;
per
and John H. Flynn, his as¬
wey, 5 per cent; Jacgle, 5 per cent; committee,
sistant,
have
a
program of star at¬
G. P. P-ya"i ô Per cent; Allen. 3 per
cent; Diihibender, 3 per cent; Bender, tractions.
2 per cunt.
It is expected that all the other
Thursday night Maplewood Post will
have gained In pro¬ elect new officers. The post announces
posts in tothetheBronx
above
it
has prevented "steam soller stuff"
that
and
when
the
portion
dri*-« is ended it will be found that by not having a nominating committee.
Bronx County has gone over the top
with more than 100 per cent.
Members of George Dahlbender Post
From upstate there come reports of will meet at the Pioneer Club, the
similar progress and it appears now Bronx, to-morrow, night. A 'surprisa
as though Now York State will lead is promised in the matter of new mem¬
the nation at the time of the next na¬ bers enrolled.
The post's auxiliary
will meet to-night at the home of Miss
tional convention.
Aida
751
Forest
Avenue.
Cohen,
Bronxites Stick Together
For a demonstration of loyalty the
Guynemer Post has adopted resolu¬
meeting last Wednesday night of the tions
National Com¬
Bronx County Committee was a strik¬ mander commending
Galbraith for bis stand oppos¬
example.
ing
the Sunday blue laws.
One of the posts of that borough, ing
through an ..-fortunate contract with Members of James S. Slosson Post,
a theatrical producer, became involved
plan to contribute a
financially -and was facrd with a deficit of StatenofIsland,
their state bonuses to a
of $750. An appeal to the delegates portion
an immediate response, the fund to be-used for the relief of dis¬
brought was
advanced and the post in abled comrades and their dependents.
money
question will be given time to repay An
opening meeting will be held by
the debt.
There was no debating the request Michael Spitelnik Post on Lincoln's
of the post that it be helped out of its Birthday night at the Y. M. H. A.
building, Borough Park, Brooklyn.
difficulty. The only question consid¬ There
will be an entertainment and
ered was that of how aid should be
extended and it was decided quickly dance. Miss Irene Steinberg, of 1565
that a loan was the most advisable Forty-seventh Street, formerly army
nurse, Í3 a member of the pose and is
method.
organizing its auxiliary.
m
New York Welfare Fund
Pursuant to a resolution by the New
Leaders
Honor for
York County committee authorizing From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
the appointment of a committee of five
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16..Members
to formulate plans for the raising of a
welfare fund, a sub-committee of three of more than thirty national organiza¬
has been named by Chairman Buxton tions of women have accepted the in¬
to draw up a proposed plan. Francis vitation of the National Woman's party
L. Bobbins jr., Archibald Thatcher and and will come to
Washington to par¬
Elliot Bacon are the members.
This committee's report will be acted ticipate in the ceremonies of unveiling
upon at the next meeting of the county the statues of pioneers in the suffrage
committee. In the mean time any con¬ movement February 15. Jane Addams,
tributions to the welfare fund will be of Chicago, will preside. The cere¬
received bv James M. Blackwell, at 63 monies will be under the direction of
Wall Street
Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest and Miss
Hazel Mackaye.
Two New Posts Are Organized
Construction Division Post, of Brook¬
lyn, and Ad Men's Post, of New York.
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units in the

Legion. Sixty
already have joined
latter post, and it is planned to
make it an even more powerful organ¬
ization than the Chicago post of ai
men, which comprises 700 member.-;.
The permanent headquarters of Ad
Men's Post will be selected in a few
days and its location announced in thiá
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Dr. Mills Reëlected
Captain Belvidere Brooks
held
its annual elections iast week,Post
and Dr.
Milis was reëlected as its commander.
''ther officers chosen were: Vice:commaaders, Herman Harribrock, Elmer
Kir.g3more and Pvft'ph Haynes; adju¬
tant, Herbert S, Miikman;
treasurer,
L T. H4istet!er; executive
committee,
Clinton Mumford, Clinton Crooks
and
A alter Koch.
The post will have a dinner and en¬
tertainment to-night at the Harvard
Club. Speakers will be Colonel Wade
H. Hayes, former state commander;
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COATED .SMOOTH
Let us quote on your requirements

Cat) CoJumbus 7Q27

ROY L. BROWER CORP'N

NY OFFICE. ."515 VV -JO'^St

at Front St N.Y. Tel. Bow. Grn 6828-9
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Sweaters and Scarves

20% DISCOUNT
There i* never ¦ reduction m Pede «Si
Peck «T-ua'uty but twice a year there is a
reduction in price During the HalfYearly Sale the discount is 20%.
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15 AsTorPloi.ee, New York

Tfie Cutler-Hammer
Co
Manufacturing

$63.00 up

Back breaking pedaling and
needless fatigue, common
sewing discomforts known
to every woman, are elimin¬
ated by the Electric Sewing
Machine. Its stitching is
rfduniformly perfect, itsoperaIn portable and
ifvÄon
^áitíberspeedy.
models for apartment
u- c.
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¦:ßpd
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FOURRIERS
Furs of D&pendaNe Quality
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Runabout, $2400 Sedan,

Roadster, 2500 Runabout, 2750

Touring, 2600 With Winter Top
FRANKLIN MOTOR CAR CO.
OF NEW YORK
1828 Broadway, New York
Glenn A. Tisdale, President
Glenn W. Tisdale, Secretary

Even Çreater deductions:
example, LOT 17.Women'i «wool
stocking» $3.45 a pair (tax15c). English
wool stocking* in brown», grays, lovats
heathers, plain with hand embrolderedclocks,fancy and ribbed Were
$4.50 and $5.00.
or

Mail Order» Promptly Filled

PECK & PECK
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On Inspiration!
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THE germ of inspiration
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The Rotary Club of New York is an organization of men representing all linei
of commercial activiti/. Its purpose is to lift men and business to a hiijher ethical level
Headquarters, iid floor. Hotel McAllHn

NETHERLAND
BANK

Cort 5737

&Co

1-48 West 7Q--3 Street
192 B w y & B w y cor. 170 St.

Hoover's great work.which is
really America's work.will you not think again?
And this time, favorably.
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has three advantages to offer
.the AW proposition
.the AW plan of Advertising
.the ability of its organization
to create unusual advertising.
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out-of-the-way

mo-

At these moments he will dic¬
tate a letter that may bring a
year's contract or avert an un¬
pleasant conflict. Pin him to
a certain time.and his letter
is a failure!
That is why The Dictaphone
should be at every man's el¬
bow. It absorbs spontaneous
thou gifts that are valuable.
Put them on paper at a typist's
convenience.but they remain
an

inspiration!
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Also fasri Doors. Moulding Etc

child's lifeline!

110 Went 32d St.

Direction of

MO-152 W 3Ö'-*» SU

F4Fcr*i Ave NewYoiit

If, before this time, you have refused a request
contribute to Mr.

427-5,hAve C 23V 42 St

'TMTK celebrities of three worlds
¦*¦
.theatrical, social and busi¬
the Claridge, partly
ness.frequent
because it is at the doorstep of all
New York gayety, but chiefly be¬
cause it offers such splendid oppor¬
tunities for entertainment.
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Think Again
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TOWELS RENTED

FLOWER STEEL
EiirmOTYPE Co.

do all that lies in their power

check for ten dollars is

t-6- Street
N«wYork
Bruant ¡61)

Tifaptrone

¦French bread and rolh
17 Cornelnat St.. New York.

29-35 West 32~St

greater success than it has
But Rotary is anxious to do more than that. It
desires to enlist the sympathies and co-operation of
all readers of the Rotary Page, so that they, too, may
pass the plea along and add link after link in the
chain of mercy. When a man or woman stops to
consider that one less dinner party, or theatre party,
will keep a child alive and well until next harvest
time, surely the sacrifice is not too great to ask. A

HO OVEN SERVICE. In*
West
117

Bros.
Zôcmpieri
Bakers dehqhtful

enjoyed.

Copy Prepared. Estimates Fumtshod

135 Broadway,
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to bring it to an
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Equipment

some
sorrow
to come to

Mr. Hoover is going to speak
Thursday
at the luncheon of the New York Rotary Club at
Hotel McAlpin. He will find a ready response from
all Rotarians. The International Association of
Rotary Clubs arid the Rotary Club of New York are
heartily in sympathy with Mr. Hoover's great work

On

ííSe United
El-ectric Shops
Uhitcd Cuctrk Light »WimO»

or The

241W 04*ft Street MY

in

Billiard and
Do wh np

Mr. Hoover and Rotary
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The people

to

World leaders

in the world the close association between proper
feeding and proper living. In addition to this
knowledge, Mr. Hoover has an overwhelming under¬
standing and love of children. Therefore the work
of feeding the millions of starving children could not
be in better hands. But what a job for one pair of
hands! There is a crying need for thousands of
pairs of hands, and heads and hearts. There is a
need for yours.

Clectric Sewing ?J);Cachines

ESIcrctrrç Motor Controlling DsWws
.
and A Ihsd Products
*JO Church St
New **vfc>rk

COLLENDER CO.

There are 3,500,000 just such children in
Central and Eastern Europe to-day. They
are the saddest things in the world! Their
best friend is an American.Herbert Hoover.
Mr. Hoover knows perhaps better than any one man

ALEXANDER HAMÍLTON
(NSTÍTOTE
Course

BOURMONVÏLLE
WELDING OQ

BRUNSWICK-BALKE

sympathies must gush forth in a
torrent
i
strong enough to lift him to the
crest and bear him safely to shelter and
happiness.
Consider the Multitudes
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is equalled by no other tea on
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of fortitude the hardship,
and
illness which are bound
them,
intermittently. But the saddest thing
in the world is the child who has never
tasted the joys of life, yet must be bent
under life's hardships and shriveled
before life's starvation. To such a child
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THE SADDEST THING
Iß the World
people who have enjoyed
GROWN
their share of the world's delights
supposed bear with
degree
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_Telephone *>VatkinsSt.),
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meetings with

now was
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153 Madison Aue?

Chance

was

of

only
Among the saloon
was 250 in operation, and needed at least
Archibald B. P.ooseveît,passengers
son of the late 3,000 for the complete operation de¬
Colonel Roosevelt, who had been to manded by her rail mileage.
France on business for the Sinclair
Among others* on the France were
Oil
with whom he is associated. Captain and Mrs. George G. McMurtry
Company,
While abroad he conducted negotiations jr., Miss Anno Farr, Miss Ann Nicoll,
'his corporation took over the Henri de Magnin and E. L. Wirz.
whereby
business of a French oil company
distributes a large part of the oil which
ship¬ Harrison to L-eave Philippines
ments throughout France. The French
people, he saidt are anxious to take ail MANILA, P. I., Jan. 16..Governor
the oil that can be supplied to them, General Francis Burton Harrison of;
and the French market
is only limited the Philippines announced to-day that
by the available supply. Business
con¬ he wijl leave the Philippines for the
ditions in France,
according to Mr. United States March 27. He will make
Roosevelt, are improving
Canal and Lonrapidly.
Another traveler was Nicholas J. *R. 'the trip via the Suez

HULL
GRIPPEN &C0
HARDWARE TOOLS CUTLERY

for

If you find your right vocation..
the ons for which you
are host fitted
brause of your natural talent« and
aptitudes.you -will succeed. Why
don't you f'ive yourself a chance by
finding what your Ufo work should
be ? Let um make an analysis to de¬
termine your qualification»
and
right vocation. 4>ur analysisyour
is
based on an accurate study of the
face as tho Index of your character
»nd ability. It will be to
ad¬
vantage to find out how we your
can help
you.
Wo have helped thousand«.
i"wie In and let uá explain fully,
booklet "A" on request.

the

war-

rant.
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THIBAUT
wall

Give Yourself
a

France, which

expected from Havre on Saturday, ar¬
rived yesterday, landing her passen¬
gers shortly before sunset.
According to her master, Captain R.
Maurraa, the vessel encountered
heavy
neas and stiff westerly gales soon after
the French coast, and this sort
clearing
of weather prevailed throughout the

BW«st 40»- St. NewYorH

on

Legion

Vessel Arrives a Day Late,
Due to Severe Head Gales;
Newspaper Writer Tells of
Conditions in Rumania

to cope

world

fear of the
of
said

no

than

It will
In
of
a 100-page booklet.
An advance announcement says that
the report will show that "in many in¬
stances grave injustice has been suf¬
fered by aliens and others who were
accused of anarchy or communism, who
were summarily arrested and in many
cases held incommunicado for long
before trial."
periods
The commission will incorporate in
the report six suggestions for legis¬
lative remedies of the abuses it de¬
'
clares exist. The report o-ive*«
tailed study of 200 selected cases and
was drafted after many months of re¬
search by the Rev. C. M. Panunzion
and his assistants.

Stores and AçefcciQs

Deposit Company

February 1.
Victory Medals Ready
Howard P.
army field clerk,
»M61 EighthHolbrook,
Avenue, is prepared to
Wd at
American

bo-

in

to

were

the

Delicious in the Cup

newspaper

with the

but

of

James\fonDykCo
50 B-m-clay Street, N.Y

115 Broadway, New York

Colone.' Ira Reeves, James F. Blackwell, who was a personal friend of Bel¬
Brooks and will tell something
vedere
o. sis
Lieutenant Colonel
army
W- F. Honancareer;
and Commander William
b. Bainbridgc.
Belvidere Brooks Post now has 350
active members, and Dr. Milis antici¬
pate» a marked gain before the mem¬

bership

will be

free-booting
license that
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appears
in the columns of
this newspaper
underlines the mid¬
dle name of

to
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EVERY story
of crime and

column.
Construction Division Post has elected
ag its commander Brigadier General R,
C. Marshall jr., who was chief of the
construction division during the war,
and many of the new members of the
post were on his staff.
A.
Johnson and Vance TorbertGeorge
are vicecommanders, Edward A. Simmons is
treasurer and Nathaniel Dain is adju¬
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